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Supplementary Table 1: MALDI-MS of fluorescent oligonucleotides prepared in this study.
a 
# Sequence Found m/z [M-H]
- 
Calc. m/z [M-H]
-
 
ON1 5-d(M1CTL TCC ACLA) 3088 3092 
ON2 5-d(M2CTL TCC ACLA) 3085 3092 
ON3 5-d(M3CTL TCC ACLA) 3087 3092 
ON4 5-d(CALC CAA CM1) 2730 2737 
ON5 5-d(CALC CAA CM2) 2737 2737 
ON6 5-d(CALC CAA CM3) 2735 2737 
ON7 5-d(CALC CAA CM1M1 CTLT CCA CLA) 5885 5886 
ON8 5-d(CALC CAA CM2M2 CTLT CCA CLA) 5886 5886 
ON9 5-d(CALC CAA CM3M3 CTLT CCA CLA) 5880 5886 
ON12 5-d(TGLTL AM1M1 ATLCL T) 3766 3768 
ON13 5-d(ATLAL CLTLGL TAM2) 3072 3074 
ON14 5-d(M3ATL CLTLGL CLTLC) 3255 3258 
a 
T
L
 = thymin-1-yl LNA monomer, C
L
 = 5-methylcytosin-1-yl LNA monomer, G
L
 = guanin-9-yl LNA 
monomer, A
L
 = adenin-9-yl LNA monomer. 
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Supplementary Table 2: Complementary and single-base mismatched targets used in 
studies of probes ON1–ON9.a 
code Sequence 
Complementary targets: 
ON10 5-d(TGT GGA AGA A(8)G(7)T(6) TGG TG) 
ON11 5-r(UGU GGA AGA A(8)G(7)U(6) UGG UG) 
Targets containing single-base mismatch at position 6 (underlined): 
dmT(6)A 5-d(TGT GGA AGA AGA TGG TG) 
rmU(6)A 5-r(UGU GGA AGA AGA UGG UG) 
dmT(6)C 5-d(TGT GGA AGA AGC TGG TG) 
rmU(6)C 5-r(UGU GGA AGA AGC UGG UG) 
dmT(6)G 5-d(TGT GGA AGA AGG TGG TG) 
rmU(6)G 5-r(UGU GGA AGA AGG UGG UG) 
Targets containing single-base mismatch at position 7 (underlined): 
dmG(7)A 5-d(TGT GGA AGA AAT TGG TG) 
rmG(7)A 5-r(UGU GGA AGA AAU UGG UG) 
dmG(7)T 5-d(TGT GGA AGA ATT TGG TG) 
rmG(7)U 5-r(UGU GGA AGA AUU UGG UG) 
dmG(7)C 5-d(TGT GGA AGA ACT TGG TG) 
rmG(7)C 5-r(UGU GGA AGA ACU UGG UG) 
Targets containing single-base mismatch at position 8 (underlined): 
dmA(8)T 5-d(TGT GGA AGA TGT TGG TG) 
rmA(8)U 5-r(UGU GGA AGA UGU UGG UG) 
dmA(8)G 5-d(TGT GGA AGA GGT TGG TG) 
rmA(8)G 5-r(UGU GGA AGA GGU UGG UG) 
dmA(8)C 5-d(TGT GGA AGA CGT TGG TG) 
rmA(8)C 5-r(UGU GGA AGA CGU UGG UG) 
a 
Target’s abbreviation: d/rmG(7)A = DNA/RNA target containing mismatch G  A at position 7.  
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Thermal denaturation and UV-Vis absorbance studies 
Thermal denaturation temperatures were determined in medium salt phosphate buffer (100 mM NaCl, 
10 mM Na-phosphate, 0.1 mM EDTA, pH 7.0) using 1.0 μM concentrations of oligonucleotides and 
corresponding DNA/RNA targets. 
 
Supplementary Table 3: Representative thermal denaturation temperatures for duplexes of 
modified probes ON1–ON9 with complementary and single-base mismatched DNA/RNA 
targets.
a 
 
Tm/ºC 
Complex with DNA target (ON10):                                   Complex with RNA target (ON11): 
 
 
 
 
          
# Duplex with 
complementary target: 
Duplex with single-base mismatched target: 
ON10 ON11 dmT(6)A rmU(6)A dmG(7)A rmG(7)A dmA(8)T rmA(8)U 
ON1 52 62 52c.c. 62c.c. 52c.c. 62c.c. 52c.c. 62c.c. 
ON2 55 67 55c.c. 67c.c. 55c.c. 67c.c. 55c.c. 67c.c. 
ON3 58 71 58c.c. 71c.c. 58c.c. 71c.c. 58c.c. 71c.c. 
         
ON4 40 51 26 37 24 28 21 23 
ON5 42 54 30 40 27 31 24 27 
ON6 45 56 30 32 27 28 24 20 
         
ON7 69 80 60 68 55 64 51 60 
ON8 71 82 58 69 54 65 50 61 
ON9 75 84 60 70 57 67 52 65 
a 
Modified monomers and nucleotides at positions 6-8 of complementary targets are underlined and 
indicated in blue. 
c.c.
complementary complex. 
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Supplementary Figure 1: Representative thermal denaturation curves of duplexes containing 
monomers M
1–M3.  
 
Tm curves were recorded in medium salt phosphate buffer using 1.0 µM concentrations of 
oligonucleotides and corresponding DNA/RNA targets. 
 
Supplementary Figure 2: Representative UV-Vis absorbance spectra of single-stranded probes 
containing monomers M
1–M3. 
 
Oligonucleotides: ON1 (1-PEPy), ON2 (2-PEPy), and ON3 (4-PEPy). Spectra recorded in medium 
salt phosphate buffer using 1.0 µM concentrations of oligonucleotides. 
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Fluorescence steady-state emission studies and quantum yield determinations 
 
Fluorescence spectra were obtained in a medium salt phosphate buffer using a PerkinElmer LS 55 
luminescence spectrometer equipped with a Peltier temperature controller. For recording of 
fluorescence spectra 0.5-1.0 μM concentrations of the single-stranded probe or corresponding duplex 
were used. The fluorescence emission quantum yields (ФF) of PEPy-modified oligonucleotides and 
duplexes were determined by the relative method
1
 using a highly diluted solution of 9,10-
diphenylantracene (ФF = 0.95)
2
 in cyclohexane as a first reference standard. Fluorescence quantum 
yield of 5-(pyrene-1-ylethynyl)-2´-deoxyuridine3 in ethanol used as second standards, was measured 
to be 0.42 relative to 9,10-diphenylantracene. Optical densities of the solutions used for quantum yield 
measurements were kept between 0.1-0.01 to avoid uncertainties. The ΦF values were corrected with 
the refractive index of the solvents. Control experiments with an elimination of dissolved oxygen in 
the buffer solution by 5 min bubbling argon through the samples did not show significant change of 
fluorescence intensity compared to non-degassed solutions. Thus, the samples used in quantum yield 
measurements were not degassed. Steady-state fluorescence emission spectra were obtained as an 
average of 5 scans using an excitation wavelength of 360 nm (M
1
), 315 nm (M
2
), 345 nm (M
3
), 
excitation slit of 4.0 nm, emission slit of 2.5 nm and scan speed of 120 nm/min. 
Emission quantum yields of modified oligonucleotides ФF (ON) were determined according to:
2
 
2
2
( )( )
( ) ( )
( ) ( )
ex
ex
buffer
F F
ref
OD refI ON n
ON ref
I ref OD ON n


      
where ФF (ref) is the cross-calibrated (using of 9,10-diphenylantracene in cyclohexane as a first 
standard) value of the fluorescence quantum yield of 5-(pyrene-1-ylethynyl)-2´-deoxyuridine3 in abs. 
EtOH; I (ON) is the area of the fluorescence emission spectra of the sample, I (ref) is the area of the 
second standard’s emission spectra at the same region, n buffer and n ref are the refractive indexes of the 
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buffer (1.334) or ethanol (1.361), respectively. High quantum yields (ФF > 0.2) were determined as the 
average of two measurements within ±10%. Determinations of low quantum yields (ФF < 0.1) may be 
associated with considerably larger error. 
 
Supplementary Figure 3: Supplementary Figure 1: Selected steady-state fluorescence emission 
spectra of single-stranded model probes containing novel PEPy-LNA monomers M
1–M3 and 
their duplexes with complementary DNA and RNA. 
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G)    H)    
 
    
 
J) 
 
  
Fluorescent probes studied: A) ON3+ON5, B) ON7, C) ON8, D) ON1+ON4, E) ON2+ON5, F) 
ON1+ON5, G) ON2+ON4, H) ON3+ON4, J) ON1+ON6. Spectra for single-stranded 
oligonucleotides or oligonucleotide mixtures are shown as dotted lines, for duplexes with 
complementary DNA and RNA – in blue and grey, respectively. Spectra were obtained in medium salt 
phosphate buffer at 19 ºC using 1.0 M concentrations of oligonucleotides and corresponding 
DNA/RNA targets, and excitation wavelengths of 315 nm (A, C, E, F, G), 360 nm (C, D), and 325 nm 
(H, J).  
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Supplementary Figure 4: Representative steady-state fluorescence emission spectra of probe 
ON7 and corresponding duplexes with single-base mismatched DNA/RNA targets. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Spectra were obtained in medium salt phosphate buffer at 19 ºC using 1.0 M concentration of 
complementary strands and an excitation wavelength of 360 nm. For sequences of single-base 
mismatched targets see Supplementary Table 2. 
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Supplementary Table 4: DF values for probe ON7 towards single-base mismatched DNA/RNA 
targets.
a
 
 
 
ON7: 
Target 
DF (397 nm) DF (505 nm) DF (505/397 nm) 
dmT(6)A 1.3 1.0 1.0 
rmU(6)A 1.2 1.1 1.1 
dmT(6)C 1.2 1.2 1.0 
rmU(6)C 1.1 1.1 1.0 
dmT(6)G 1.0 1.0 1.1 
rmU(6)G 1.1 1.0 1.1 
dmG(7)A 0.8 0.7 1.1 
rmG(7)A 0.8 1.0 1.2 
dmG(7)T 0.9 0.6 0.8 
rmG(7)U 0.9 1.1 1.1 
dmG(7)C 1.0 0.5 0.5 
rmG(7)C 0.9 1.0 1.1 
dmA(8)T 0.9 0.9 1.0 
rmA(8)U 0.9 3.1 3.5 
dmA(8)G 0.9 0.5 0.8 
rmA(8)G 1.1 1.0 0.8 
dmA(8)C 0.9 0.7 0.8 
rmA(8)C 1.4 2.1 1.5 
a 
DF value is determined as a ratio of fluorescent signal (fluorescence intensity or fluorescence 
intensity ratio) at corresponding fl of fully-matched duplex to single-base mismatched one. For 
fluorescence maxima of the probes, see Table 2. In order to calculate DF values, emission maxima 
with the longest wavelength at which target binding was discriminated were chosen. DF  1 = 
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quenching of fluorescence at corresponding fl; DF  1 = fluorescence light-up. The highest DFs 
observed are indicated in bold italic. 
 
 
Supplementary Figure 5: Representative steady-state fluorescence emission spectra of probe 
ON8 and corresponding duplexes with complementary (A) and single-base mismatched (B) 
DNA/RNA targets. 
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B) 
 
Spectra were obtained in medium salt phosphate buffer at 19 ºC using 1.0 M concentrations of 
complementary strands and corresponding DNA/RNA targets, and an excitation wavelength of 315 
nm. For sequences of single-base mismatched targets see Supplementary Table 2. 
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Supplementary Table 5: DF values for probe ON8 towards single-base mismatched DNA/RNA 
targets.
a
 
 
  
 
ON8: Target DF (430 nm) 
dmT(6)A 1.0 
rmU(6)A 1.1 
dmT(6)C 1.0 
rmU(6)C 1.0 
dmT(6)G 1.0 
rmU(6)G 1.1 
dmG(7)A 1.5 
rmG(7)A 1.5 
dmG(7)T 2.0 
rmG(7)U 3.4 
dmG(7)C 2.0 
rmG(7)C 1.5 
dmA(8)T 1.4 
rmA(8)U 1.8 
dmA(8)G 1.1 
rmA(8)G 1.4 
dmA(8)C 1.2 
rmA(8)C 1.1 
a 
For details of DF calculation, see Supplementary Table 4. The highest DFs are indicated in bold 
italic. 
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Supplementary Figure 6: Representative steady-state fluorescence emission spectra of probe 
ON9 and its duplexes with complementary (A) and single-base mismatched (B) DNA/RNA 
targets. 
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Spectra were obtained in medium salt phosphate buffer at 19 ºC using 1.0 M concentrations of 
oligonucleotides and corresponding targets, and an excitation wavelength of 325 nm. For sequences of 
single-base mismatched targets see Supplementary Table 2. 
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Supplementary Table 6: DF values for probe ON9 towards single-base mismatched DNA/RNA 
targets.
a
 
 
  
 
ON9: Target DF (410 nm) 
rmU(6)A 1.1 
rmU(6)G 1.1 
rmU(6)C 1.1 
rmG(7)A 1.3 
rmG(7)U 1.3 
rmG(7)C 1.2 
rmA(8)U 3.7 
rmA(8)G 2.2 
rmA(8)C 1.6 
a
 DF values for all mismatched DNA targets were measured to be 1.0–1.1. For details of DF 
calculation see Supplementary Table 4. The highest DFs are indicated in bold italic.  
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Supplementary Table 7: DF values for 4-2-PEPy dual-probe system ON3+ON5 towards single-
base mismatched RNA targets.
a
 
 
  
 
ON3:ON5: 
Target DF (403 nm) 
rmU(6)A 1.1 
rmU(6)G 1.1 
rmU(6)C 1.1 
rmG(7)A 1.1 
rmG(7)U 1.1 
rmG(7)C 1.2 
rmA(8)U 4.9 
rmA(8)G 3.8 
rmA(8)C 2.4 
a
 DF values for all mismatched DNA targets were measured to be 1.0–1.1. For details of DF 
calculation see Supplementary Table 4. The highest DFs are indicated in bold italic. 
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Supplementary Table 8: Fluorescence sensing of full complementarity and detection of single-
base mismatches in DNA/RNA targets by model PEPy-LNA/DNA systems.
a
 
#/ 
Modification(s) 
Fluorescence 
sensing of 
complementarity 
DNA/RNA 
Single-base mismatch discrimination 
 
 
 
        LOD
b
 
         nM 
target 
position of 
mismatch 
DF (λfl)  
ON7/ 
M
1
 
increased 
monomer/excimer 
emission 
(1.5-/3.3-fold) 
DNA 8 0.5−0.9 (505 nm) 
10 
RNA 8 1.0−3.1 (505 nm) 
ON8/ 
M
2
 
increased monomer 
emission 
(4.5-/2.5-fold) 
DNA 7 1.5−2.0 (430 nm) 
5 
RNA 7 1.4−3.4 (430 nm) 
ON9/ 
M
3
 
no effect/3.1-fold 
increased monomer 
emission 
RNA 8 1.6−3.7 (410 nm) 10 
ON3+ON5/ 
M
2×M3 
no effect/2.9-fold 
increased monomer 
emission 
RNA 8 2.4−4.9 (410 nm) 10 
a 
Modified monomers and nucleotides at positions 6-8 of complementary targets are indicated in blue. 
DF (single-base mismatch discrimination factor) is determined as ratio of corresponding parameters: I
fl
 
(matched duplex)/I
fl
 (mismatched duplex), where I
fl
 = fluorescence intensity at corresponding λflmax or 
fluorescence intensity ratio. DF value  1 = mismatch leads to quenching of fluorescence; DF value  
1 = mismatch results in fluorescence light-up. 
b 
LOD (limit of detection) values are determined by 
target titration experiments for probes: ON7:ON10, ON7:ON11 (monomer M
1
); ON8:ON10, 
ON8:ON11 (monomer M
2
); ON9:ON11 (monomer M
3
); ON3:ON5:ON11 (monomers M
3M2), at 
λflmax: 402 nm, 515 nm, 421 nm, 387 nm, 385 nm, respectively. 
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Supplementary Figure 7: GE analysis of HIV Pol PCR amplicons. 
 
 
 
    M1     M2      1          2         3         4         C1     C2      C3        C4                  M1       M2      
 
 
 
GE performed in 1% agarose (EtBr, 1X TBE), lanes M1 and M2 = molecular weight marker 
800 bp: 100 ng and 50 ng, respectively; 1–4 = PCR amplicons obtained from plasma 
samples 1–4 (approx. 50-100 ng/lane); C1–C3 = negative controls of all three PCR rounds 
performed; C4 = positive PCR control for HIV-1 protease encoding fragment. 
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Supplementary Table 9: Representative sequencing data for HIV Pol cDNA fragments 2332–
2354 encoding HIV-1 protease.
a
 
 Sequence fragment 
Codon G27 A28 D29 D30 T31 V32 L33 E34 
nucleotide 
# 
2332 2335 2338 2341 2344 2347 2350 2353 
Patient #                         
1  G A G C A G A T G A T A C A G T A T T A G A A 
2  G A G C A G A T G A T A C A G T G T T A G A A 
3  G A G C A G A T G A T A C G G T A T T A G A A 
4  G A G C A G A T G A T A C A G T A C T A G A A 
5  G A G C A G A T G A T A C A A T A T T G G A A 
6  G A G C A G A T G A T A C A A T A C T A G A G 
7  G A G C A G A T G A T A C A A T A T T A G A A 
8  G A G C G G A C G A T A C A G T A C T A G A A 
9  G A G C A G A T A A T A C A G T A C T A G A A 
10  G A G C A G A T A A T A C G G T A T T A G A A 
11  G A G C A G A T A A T A C A G T A T T A G A A 
12  G A G C G G A T A A T A C A G T A T T G G A A 
a 
Codons D30 and V32 are indicated in blue and yellow, respectively. Drug resistance-causing SNPs 
G2340A, G2346A, and neutral polymorphisms are underlined and indicated in red, green and blue, 
respectively. 
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Supplementary Figure 8: Selected steady-state fluorescence emission spectra of single-stranded 
PEPy-LNA/DNA probes ON12–ON14 and upon binding to HIV-1 protease cDNA and RNA 
targets of various sequence constitution. 
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E)   F) 
 
 
Spectra were obtained in medium salt phosphate buffer at 19 ºC using an excitation wavelength of 360 
nm (A, C–E) or 315 nm (B, F), and 0.25 μM concentrations of oligonucleotides and corresponding 
targets. 
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Supplementary Figure 9: Representative target titration curve (duplex ON13:ON14:T19). 
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Spectra were obtained in medium salt phosphate buffer using ex 315 nm using 0.5 μM concentrations 
of fluorescent probes. 
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